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Posts made and opinions expressed are those of the individual forum members Use of the
Forum is subject to the Terms and Conditions. The opinions expressed on this site are not
necessarily those of the Club, who shall have no liability in respect of them or the accuracy of
the content. The Club assumes no responsibility for any effects arising from errors or
omissions. Porsche Club Great Britain gives no warranties, guarantees or assurances and
makes no representations or recommendations regarding any goods or services advertised on
this site. When responding to advertisements please ensure that you satisfy yourself of any
applicable call charges on numbers not prefixed by usual "landline" STD Codes. Information
can be obtained from the operator or the white pages. Before giving out ANY information
regarding cars, or any other items for sale, please satisfy yourself that any potential purchaser
is bona fide. Such information, advice and assistance provided by such persons is given in
good faith and is based on the personal experience and knowledge of the individual concerned.
Neither Porsche Club GB, nor any of the aforementioned, shall be under any liability in respect
of any such information, advice or assistance given to members. Members are advised to
consult qualified specialists for information, advice and assistance on matters connected with
their cars at all times. Membership benefits Enjoy a wide range of benefits Membership options
What are your membership options Gift Membership Porsche Club Gift Membership Join or
renew membership It's so easy to join or renew Valuations Free service for Club members
Partners We are extremely grateful for the generous support and commitment our partners
make to our Club. Forum Our online forum is where you can get help, swap tips and share your
experiences with other Porsche enthusiasts Regions Porsche Club is organised into 32
geographic Regions around the UK Model Registers The Club supports a wide range of
model-specific Registers, each run by technical experts Images View our latest galleries and
photoshoots Videos Watch our latest videos Driving Routes Find a route near you or discover
somewhere new with our member submitted drives. Archive View library content, magazines,
workshop manuals and brochures. Lifestyle Limited edition prints, stationery and books Models
A wide range of model cars and racing models are available. Motorsport Selected items
designed to enhance your driving experience. Car Care Porsche Club members benefit from
favourable prices on all our car care range. Tickets Porsche Club members benefit from
discounted tickets for selected events. Colour information, anyone?.. Moderators jp albin.
Odometer Repairs.. Re: Book For Sale: Porsche Post New Thread. Mark Forum Read. Sort by:
Last Update Replies Views. Essentials Only Full Version. Johnny C 39 Replies Views. Hi from
Derbyshire Benjamino 2 Replies Views. Wiper switch Johnny C 3 Replies Views. Refitting fan
control unit Johnny C 1 Reply Views. Insurance for Durant16 7 Replies Views. Disclaimer The
opinions expressed on this site are not necessarily those of the Club, who shall have no liability
in respect of them or the accuracy of the content. Sticky: vs , a systems analysis 1 2 3 4 Last
Page. Door linkage. Does a later non Tiptronic fit on my ? Help, cannot get my PS fluid to stop
foaming. Lower rear 10mm brake caliber bolt. Stuck 1 2. Clutch or Rear main seal. Options for
Exhaust. Help needed Carrera 2. Durametric transverse and longitudinal solenoid bleeding. Can
anyone identify this gear oil leak on a C4? Newbie question on steering wheel. Decklid Shocks
which ones? Tools for top end rebuild on Flat spot and detonation. Porsche DME relay problem.
What is the function of this relay? How to remove rear fuse box cover? Felt pads under sliding
roof guide rail ends on an SC. Horizon Blue Modified which was once Mint Green. AFJuvat , Don
Plumley. Mark This Forum Read. View Parent Forum. Search this Forum : Advanced Search. All
times are GMT The time now is AM. User Name. Remember Me? Garage Garage. Manage My
Garage. Browse by Username. Browse Recently Added. Browse Recently Modified. Advanced
Search. Mark Forums Read. Page 1 of 2. Forum Tools. Last Post. Bill Verburg. Dmitry at Pelican
Parts. Don Plumley. Clay Perrine. Sort Order Ascending Descending. Welcome to the Pelican
Parts Forum! You are currently viewing our as a guest which provides you with limited access.
By joining our free community you will be able to post topics, communicate privately with other
members, upload content and access many other special features. Registration is fast, simple
and absolutely free so please, join our community today! Looking for information regarding
repair or replacement procedures for your European automobile? We have thousands of helpful
DIY articles for you right here! Register Today! The final revision of the air-cooled was further
refined with multi-link rear suspension and a sixth gear. In a sense, the symbolizes an end of an
era for Porsche. The strikes a great compromise between the old-school driving experience and
modern refinement, it looks quite good while it's at it too. This Porsche Carrera coupe is
finished in Guards Red over black and is powered by a 3. The car was first registered in Illinois
and wasâ€¦. This Porsche Carrera coupe is finished in black over gray leather and is powered by
a 3. The car was first registered in Pennsylvania and was acquired by the current owner in and
subsequently modified with a three-spoke steering wheel, removal of the factoryâ€¦. This
Porsche Carrera 4S is finished in Arctic Silver Metallic over black partial leather, and is powered

by a 3. Equipment includes air conditioning, cruise control, a sunroof, and power accessories.
This Porsche is one of approximately 1, Carrera S models brought to the US during a two-year
production run and is finished in black over a Boxster Red leather interior. Power is provided by
a 3. No matching results for this search. The new BaT Podcast! Listen now. Porsche The final
revision of the air-cooled was further refined with multi-link rear suspension and a sixth gear.
Have one? Sell yours here Notify me when one is listed. Vehicle Year to. List Date. High Bid to.
Filter reset all filters. Reserve not met. Matching Result Results Sort by. Show More Loading
more auctions Lightly Toasted: Porsche Carrera 2. Any word, phrase or graphic that in any way
resembles anything to do with the Porsche name or organisation are registered trademarks of
Porsche Automobil Holdings SE and Dr. Porsche AG. Username: Password: Remember Not a
registered user? Registration is free here. About Policy Porsche Awards. Contact Us FAQ.
Welcome to UK The only place for Porsche, uk is the definitive enthusiast and resource site for
the Porsche Registration is fast, simple and absolutely free, so join up today for full access to
the site and benefit from latest member offers. Mark all topics read. Remember Not a registered
user? Welcome to UK. The only place for Porsche, uk is the definitive enthusiast and resource
site for the Porsche Porsche Classifieds. Sell Your Porsche on uk. Create a Free Classified
Advert. Search Ads. Classified Adverts FAQ. Trade Classified Information. Consumer Rights
Act. Porsche Car Sourcing. Porsche Cars Wanted. Official Porsche Centre Reviews. Porsche
Carrera 3. Carrera SC : Early : Porsche Other Models. Classic : Boxster : Cayman : Cayenne :
Macan : Panamera : Number Plates For Sale Wanted. Porsche Body Shop Repair. Porsche
Classic Insurance. Porsche Classic Parts. Porsche Classic Restoration. Porsche Design
Collection. Porsche Engine Gearbox Rebuild. Porsche News. Porsche Picture Gallery. Win a
New Porsche Porsche Parts. Body Parts,. Body Styling. Engine Cooling,. Engine Electrical.
Engine Rebuild,. Heating Cooling. Interior Incar,. Rubber Seals,. Service Parts. Workshop Tools.
Early ,. Porsche Model Range. Thu Dec 26, pm Jonackers. Announcement: Does your have any
outstanding factory recalls? Wed Aug 01, pm pierrebear. Fri Feb 12, pm Lotus17racer. Tue Apr
26, pm GT4. Water Leak - Passenger Side. Tue Feb 23, pm rObartes. Simon W. Tue Feb 23, pm
jonttt. Steering rack movement. Tue Feb 23, pm Broken. Rear fogs and reversing lights. Camel's
Porsche Targa Project [ Goto page: What did you buy your this week? Sun Feb 21, am AndyS.
More fault codes! Reversing Lights. Fri Feb 19, am Zorro. There's another on the Costa Blanca.
Surinder Randhawa. Wed Feb 17, pm Surinder Randhawa. Sun Feb 14, am Chris Sun Feb 14, am
ShadesOfRed. Sat Feb 13, pm cableguy. RS engine mounts and exhaust tips query. Thu Feb 11,
am cableguy. Tue Feb 09, pm jonttt. Jonttt's C4S Journal [ Goto page: Mon Feb 08, pm jonttt.
Modified headlights and the MOT test. Mon Feb 08, am nickjonesn4. Councils doing their bit
Mon Feb 08, am madalaa. Front Light Connector Help Needed. Sat Feb 06, pm nickjonesn4. Sat
Feb 06, pm simonlin. Rear Spoiler Gearbox. Fri Feb 05, pm Zorro. Quarter Window Refitting,
sealant needed? Fri Feb 05, am madalaa. Man down; DME relay? Thu Feb 04, pm jonttt. Corbeau
Sports seats and mounting Wed Feb 03, pm guards red. Tue Feb 02, pm Endoman. Retro-Quik
Morimoto bi-xenon solution for the [ Goto page: 1 , 2 ]. Sun Jan 31, pm Endoman. Door shut
gaps. Sat Jan 30, pm jonttt. Fri Jan 29, pm jhrfc. Need to re scratch the itch! Thu Jan 28, pm
Pretzel. Aftermarket alarm. Wed Jan 27, pm Endoman. Tue Jan 26, pm AndyS. Let's have some
more photos Mon Jan 25, pm tp Not a bad result really. Sat Jan 23, pm wozy. C2 Front Brake
Pad size. Sat Jan 23, pm Pickled Piper. Where to buy NB rear stone guards. Sat Jan 23, pm
JonnyG. Broken Dizzy Belt Sat Jan 23, am johne. C2S Tip - Thoughts?? Sat Jan 23, am aak. Thu
Jan 21, pm thegfb. Thu Jan 21, am johne. Tue Jan 19, pm stuttgartmetal. First purchase. Private
Pike. Tue Jan 19, pm Private Pike. Riviera Blue [ Goto page: Thu Jan 14, pm Luddite. Thu Jan 14,
am T8. Wed Jan 13, pm AP Beard grown - back to Air cooling the car.. Tue Jan 12, pm Y2K. My
riviera blue C2 [ Goto page: Sun Jan 10, pm Dream Cassette Holder Question. Sat Jan 09, pm
nickjonesn4. Fri Jan 08, pm sday Small metal "tag" under rear carpet - significance. Thu Jan 07,
pm pierrebear. Youtube review and oil change tutorial. Wed Jan 06, pm Luddite. How the heck
do you remove the A pillar trim? Tue Jan 05, pm wozy. Tue Jan 05, pm decgraham. Kaege retro
Mon Jan 04, pm wilsonny. Rivera Blue RS evocation [ Goto page: 1 , 2 , 3 ]. Sat Jan 02, pm
cableguy. Belt time? Sat Jan 02, pm Diddi. Annual service - yay or nay? Wed Dec 30, pm Nij4. Fri
Dec 25, am madalaa. Bluetooth music streaming to your Becker HU [ Goto page: 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ].
Thu Dec 24, pm wilsonny. Pickled Piper. Sun Dec 20, pm AP Porsche Inspection - Devon,
aircooled. Fri Dec 18, pm Normski Paint Protection Film. Fri Dec 18, am Tobesetc. Computer
read-out. Allan E. Mon Dec 14, pm Allan E. Dev Bhamra. Fri Dec 11, am dougal Tue Dec 08, am
2oldn2slow. Leather restoration [ Goto page: 1 , 2 ]. Mon Dec 07, pm rObartes. Fabspeed
Throttle Body Kit. Fri Dec 04, pm ehcsrop. Opinions on this RS? Fri Dec 04, pm Desert Dragon.
Fri Dec 04, pm nk Thu Dec 03, am Fil-Ski. Rear Subframe bushes. Wed Dec 02, am llugguss. Mon
Nov 30, pm jhrfc. Fabric frame to replace on side of door Targa model. Mon Nov 30, am
Millomboy. Sun Nov 29, pm Millomboy. Weight on rear wheels. Fri Nov 27, am Gwsinc. Selling

the sandals but staying in the fold. Thu Nov 26, pm Millomboy. Thu Nov 26, am Luddite. Mon
Nov 23, pm JonnyG. Intermittent wipe now permanent. Sat Nov 21, pm dougal Octane magazine.
Les Richards. Fri Nov 20, pm Les Richards. Turbos from a Fri Nov 20, am guyvert1. Who's got
one? Thu Nov 19, pm Milly. Indoor car cover? Thu Nov 19, pm Fuchs. Indoor cover. Mark w. Tyre
life Wed Nov 18, pm VanRendellrooy. Who's got the Highest Mileage Here? Tue Nov 17, am
Tobesetc. Lamda sensor error. Mon Nov 16, pm rob Sun Nov 15, pm Les Richards. Sun Nov 15,
am Saunts. Need help with LSD. Fri Nov 13, pm nickjonesn4. Distributor refurb [ Goto page: 1 , 2
, 3 ]. Jack D. Mon Nov 09, pm Diddi. Part number? Thu Nov 05, pm Allan E. Wed Nov 04, am
wozy. Tue Nov 03, pm Les Richards. Tue Nov 03, pm AndyS. Current draw. Sat Oct 31, pm acme.
Fri Oct 30, pm AndyS. OEM vs pattern cam covers and seals. Wed Oct 28, pm Tycho. Dizzy
belts. Wed Oct 28, pm Diddi. Wed Oct 28, am tyinsky. Bringing the animal out of a [ Goto page: 1
, 2 , 3 ]. Mon Oct 26, am Jimbob Roof spoiler 3rd brake light [ Goto page: 1 , 2 ]. Thu Oct 22, pm
gunner. Anti roll bars. Wed Oct 21, pm nickjonesn4. Sat Jul 25, am Counter Of Beans. You
cannot post new topics in this forum You cannot reply to topics in this forum You cannot edit
your posts in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum You cannot vote in polls in
this forum You cannot attach files in this forum You can download files in this forum You
cannot post calendar events in this forum. Search Everywhere Threads This forum This thread.
Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. Everywhere Threads This forum This thread.
Search Advancedâ€¦. Events Events List Event Calendar. Hamilton Special. Thread starter l3up
Start date Jun 3, JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in
your browser before proceeding. Nov 26, 89 1 0 East Texas Country Region. Hello, There was a
Hamilton Special that was on E-bay today and it was in a 14K multicolor case and it was a
beauty and I wish that I had the 3 grand today to spend on it. Here is the link to the auction. This
watch did not stay on auction very long at the price he wanted. Weldon Hopkins. Aug 26, 18, 1,
Country. Ed Ueberall and I have the following four watches from the run listed in our data base.
JohnL Registered User. Feb 11, 3 Outstanding example! Congrats to the new owner whoever
they are. Perhaps somebody should ask the seller for permission to re-post the pictures here so
that they aren't lost when they disappear from eBay. Thats a good idea Kent, but with the
system Ebay has to conceal bidders ID, how can one find out who this person is? I don't
recognize it.. Not the bidder, the seller - its his pictures! Ok, but the seller no longer owns the
watch, does the seller still retain the rights to these pictures? Thats an interesting question I
would have thought the watch pictures couldn't be posted by the original seller anywhere since
the watch is no longer his Anyone have an opinion on this subject about posting pictures of
watches you have owned at one time, but no longer own now? The rights to pictures are
retained by the person who took them until that person assigns the rights to somebody else. At
that point, the NAWCC and the rights holder have jointly a held copyright on the images posted
here. Kent, Would you like me to ask the seller about us using the pictures since I started this
thread? Aug 24, 83, 1, 84 Boston awco. I would like you to ask him. I think this commentary is
also important. We have had a lot of confusion over the years about who owns the rights to
picutres. As Kent says, the law is clear that the person creating the image owns it unless it is
transferred to someone else explicitly. It does not belong to the owner of the item. It is not in the
public domain since copyright is inherent in created works. Tom, It's alright with me if you want
to ask the seller, while you are asking him why not see if he minds telling you who the buyer is?
I would think he could ask the buyer for his consent. Just my opinion! Robert Sweet Registered
User. Apr 29, 3, Country. Last edited: Jun 4, Aug 18, 5, 83 Country. I've seen a few Special and I
don't remember any of these not being in this 's serial range. Hamilton also made some
identical " Special" with this damaskeen pattern. I have no doubt the factory marked dials are
correct to these watches. I also believe these are unrelated to the series of movements with
2-tone checkerboard damaskeen and "Adjusted For Railroad Service" dials. The seller is happy
to have us use his pictures. I will try to get them post tomorrow. I am off t
benjamin air rifle parts diagram
2009 honda crv service schedule
94 accord main relay location
o bed right now. Here are the pictures as promised. I will do a little winnowing on these later.
Here are the first Here are another 10 pictures of the There are 10 more available, but this may
be enough. Actually the seller has another or so, I think. John Cote Director Director. Aug 26, 4,
Midwest USA Thanks Tom You must log in or register to reply here. Find member. Latest posts
W. Clock Repair. Latest: Willie X 16 minutes ago. French clockmaker or factory marked GAY and
a strange datewheel construction Latest: Ralph 16 minutes ago. General Clock Discussions.
How to post video Latest: Nannas 16 minutes ago. Staff online. Tom McIntyre Technical Admin.
Dave Coatsworth Senior Administrator. Steven Thornberry User Administrator. Most visitors

online was , on 12 Dec Top Bottom. This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor
your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are
consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦.

